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Our veiy own USCFD bicycle patrol was chosen e

to protect the lead runners ofthe USA Women's
Olympic Marathon.

Sgt. Eric Grabski, supervisor of the bicycle c
patrol, said, "We're just really very honored to be
able to help out. We hope that it will help them
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iffthe alarm while taking a shower. alarm
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It's the patrol's first marathon.
There are five USC bicycle police units with

me female and four male officers. While the race
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len smoke, shower steam or air freshener gets
en two sensors in the detector, a silent room
is tripped, Castine said,
he sensors have not cleared in 10 minutes, smoke
>ne room reaches another or the general hall
goes off, the USCPD is alerted, and they call
e department.
e call these alarms nuisance alarms, not false
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